Abstract It is a measurement of Cobb's angles between adolescent (AIS) and juvenile (JIS) idiopathic scoliosis who had stable curves (variation \5 degrees) in more than three visits. Main objective of this paper is to measure inter-and intra-observer reliability of measurements between AIS and JIS who had stable curves in regular follow-up. Twenty-nine JIS and 44 AIS patients who had stable curves without bracing were identified using PACS system. Two observers independently measured Cobb's angle twice on first, during follow-up and final radiogram using computer-based digital radiogram. Both observers were given pre-decided level of upper and lower end plates. Inter-and intra-observer reliability of the measurement was calculated using Pearson correlationcoefficient test between JIS and AIS group. There was no significant difference in Cobb's angle in all measurements by both observers either in JIS (p = 0.756, range 0.706-0.815; ANOVA) or AIS (p = 0.871, range 0.795-0.929; ANOVA) group which suggested that there is no significant difference in Cobb's angle in repeated measurements. Intra-observer reliability for JIS (r = 0.600, range 0.521-0.751; Pearson test) was less than AIS (r = 0.969, range 0.943-0.984; Pearson test); and similarly, inter-observer reliability for JIS (r = 0.547, Pearson test) was also less than AIS (r = 0.961, Pearson test) which indicates that Cobb's angle measurement is less reliable in patients who have juvenile idiopathic scoliosis. Using the identical condition for measurements in both the groups, we could find only one reason for less reliability in JIS group and that is poor demarcation of the vertebral end-plates in this group. This poor inter-and intra-observer reliability in JIS due to ill-defined endplates can be reduced by measuring all previous curves along with latest curves at the same time during the follow-up of patients with JIS to decide about the progression of curves and treatment options.
Introduction
The Cobb's method is the standard method of quantitating scoliosis measurement [7] . Although it is originally intended for evaluation of the adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS), the use of the Cobb's angle has expanded to be used in other forms of scoliosis, including congenital and juvenile form [10, 16, 17] . Although the Cobb's angle is recognized as being a measure of the amount of tilt of the end-vertebrae rather than as objective measure of all aspects of the deformity, it is used to make decisions about the progression of a curve, the need for treatment, and the effectiveness of treatment. Surgical planning, including the levels to be fused, also proceeds in part from determination of the upper and lower vertebrae of the major curve [12] . However, we have observed that even in a same radiogram or different radiograms with a stable curve, measurement of Cobb's angle shows different values. Most investigators have considered 5 degrees of change or more between two successive radiograms to be clinically important, even though there is no firm evidence to support the use of this figure [3, 19] . Lonstein and Carlson [18] , in their study of the natural progression of scoliosis, used a 5-degree difference between the Cobb's angles on two successive radiographs as the criterion of progression. Brooks et al. [2] and Rogala et al. [24] also used 5 degree as the criterion of progression in their epidemiological studies.
In most scientific endeavors, including medicine, there is need of accurate measurement that decides the guideline for the further treatment. Measuring accuracy of Cobb's angle, it varies between 2 and 11 degrees in the literature [4, 5, 27] for adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. This difference could be more in congenital or non-congenital scoliosis B10 years of group [17] . Literature showed interand intra-observer variability in measurement of Cobb's angle if measured for many times. A few reports also noted different reliability in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis [8, 20, 29] . Reliability denotes the repeatability of measurements by assessing the agreement of different rates viewing the same material. More reliability simply means less variation among the different measurements. Advancement in technology like computerized digital radiogram has shown good reliability and less variation in measurement than manual method in various articles [6, 15, 21, 23, 27] . However, if identical conditions applied to two groups adolescent idiopathic (AIS) and juvenile idiopathic (JIS) scoliosis, reliability has not been described; especially if measured in more than one radiogram with stable curves.
In present paper, we have measured Cobb's angle in patients who had stable curves (less than 5 degrees variation between successive follow-up and between first and last follow-up) and tried to find out inter-and intraobserver reliability. Our aim was to compare this reliability between stable AIS and JIS groups and find out if there is any difference.
Material and methods
We have identified 29 curves with JIS and 44 curves with AIS from our record of 3,466 patients who had stable curves and visited more than three times to our outpatient clinic. Criteria for selection of patient were: (1) more than three visits; (2) difference between two successive radiogram was \5 degrees and between first and last radiogram was also \5 degrees; (3) curve should be [10 degrees on database; (4) age for JIS patients were between 5 and 10 years for all radiograms and for AIS between 10 and 16 years for all visits; and (5) none of patient received bracing or any kind of manipulation treatment. In our computerized recorded database system (PACS), all curves were measured by the senior author (SWS) and it was used to find out our required database for this study. All radiograms were taken with digitalized radiogram with patients in standing position keeping the tube 72 inches from the body. All patients had undergone anteroposterior radiogram of whole spine and stored in our PACS system. The average age at last radiogram for JIS group was 8.3 ± 1.7 years (range 5-10 years) and for AIS were 13 ± 1.32 years (range 11-16 years). All curves were having King types II or III scoliosis and so angles were measured at thoracic level using Cobb's method. To reduce the error related with decision of level of the curves, upper and lower endplates for the curves were predicated by senior author (SWS) who also has chosen three radiograms (initial visit, during follow-up and last visit) for all patients in present study.
Two spine fellows (HNM and CT) who are well aware of all measurement techniques measured the Cobb's angle for all the curves (i.e., three stable curves for each patient) using computer-based digital radiogram on picture achieving computer system (PACS) independently. Two weeks later same procedure was repeated by both the observers and that is how measurements were done two times. Both observers utilized the same endplates for measurement of Cobb's angle in all curves both the times.
Statistical analysis
To find out any difference in the Cobb's angle among three curves, ANOVA test was applied for both JIS and AIS group. Intra-observer reliability of measurement among all three curves and among the curves between first and second measurements was calculated using Pearson's correlation coefficient test for both observers independently and r value was compared between JIS and AIS group. Similarly, inter-observer reliability for all repeated measurements of stable curves between two observers was calculated using Pearson's correlation coefficient test and r value was compared between JIS and AIS groups.
Results
There were 29 patients in juvenile idiopathic scoliosis (JIS) and 44 patients in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS) group with an average age of 8.3 ± 1.7 years (range 5-10 years) and 13 ± 1.32 years (range 11-16 years), respectively. There were 7 males and 22 females in JIS group, and 13 males and 31 females in AIS group suggesting no difference (p = 0.612, Chi-square test) between both the groups. The average Cobb's angle was 13.64 ± 2.64 degrees (range 10-23 degrees) for JIS and (Tables 1, 2 ).
Intra-observer reliability
For JIS group, average intra-observer reliability was 0.600 (range 0.473-0.752) for first and second observer, which indicates poor intra-observer reliability in measuring Cobb's angle in JIS patients (Table 3) . However, for AIS group, average intra-observer reliability was 0.969 (range 0.943-0.984) for first and second observer, which indicates high intra-observer reliability in measuring Cobb's angle in AIS patients (Table 3 ; Figs. 1, 2).
Inter-observer reliability
For JIS group, inter-observer reliability was 0.527 (range 0.412-0.604), which indicates again poor inter-observer reliability in JIS patients (Table 4) . While for AIS group, inter1 observer reliability was 0.963 (range 0.957-973), which indicates high inter-observer reliability in AIS patients (Table 4 ; Figs. 1, 2).
Identifiable cause of reliability
Statistical test indicates that there is no significant difference among the different observation in both the groups suggesting all curves are stable. However, using identical situations for measuring Cobb's angle JIS had poor interand intra-observer reliability than AIS group. Comparing the end-plates we could find out poorly demarcated endplates in JIS group compared to AIS group (Fig. 3) , which was the only identifiable factor for the difference.
Discussion
As reported by several authors, we have considered stable curve that has less than 5 degrees variation in successive radiograms as well as first and final radiograms. In the most Values 'r' is calculated using Pearson correlation test. Value 0.80-1.00 denotes high reliability; 0.60-0.79 denotes good reliability and \0.60 denote poor reliability of reports reliability was measured for AIS group; while in present study we have measured and compared reliability in JIS and AIS both groups. And, we found that inter-or intra-observer reliability is less in JIS group. In addition, all previous studies have used only one radiogram for measurement variability or reliability; however, none of the report has measured the same in stable scoliosis using repeated radiograms. In present paper, we have identified 29 stable curves in JIS group and 44 stable curves in AIS group from our computerized database of 3,464 patients; and therefore, this is the first study using stable curves on three radiograms and measuring intra-and inter-observer reliability for both groups. There are various reports suggesting intra-and interobserver reliability for measuring Cobb's angle using conventional radiogram; however, there are a few studies using digital radiograms also [1, 4, 11, 13-15, 21-23, 27] . The use of digital radiography offers several advantages, including easy storage, accessibility, long-term cost savings, portability, and ability to adjust contrast and brightness using specialized software. It can be rapidly transmitted among facilities and examined by different practitioners. It is quickly becoming the standard medium [27] . In present paper, we have calculated Cobb's angle using digital radiogram for all the curves.
Cheung [5] also reported high inter-observer reliability for computer based measurements of the coronal Cobb's angle. Shea [27] compared Cobb's angle measurements of curves with preselected end-vertebrae and found reliability value of 0.96 for the manual set and 0.97 for the computer set. Mok et al. [20] measured inter-observer reliability of Cobb's angle measurements made using conventional radiographs and three commonly used forms of digital radiography representing different outputs of the identical image captured on a digital radiography system. They found excellent inter-observer reliability (0.93-0.98) for conventional radiographs, computer-based images, and digital fitted print-outs. Kuklo [15] compared intra-observer reliability for manual versus computer-based measurements and found similar intra-observer variability and good to excellent correlation of manual and digital measurements. These studies comparing digital and conventional radiograms relied on images obtained by conventional radiography and subsequently scanned into a computer. However, in our study, digital images were produced by a digital radiographic system. Stokes and Aronsson [28] also noted that computer-assisted algorithms improve reliability of Cobb angle measurement of scoliosis. We have measured the Cobb's angle on digital radiogram using computer-based system which is very fast and can be calculated with magnification too.
Wills et al.
[29] compared Cobb's angle measurement of scoliosis radiographs with preselected end vertebrae and noted 0.994 reliability for traditional and digital, 0.987 for traditional and computer, and 0.993 for digital and computer radiograms. They also noted that with preselected end vertebrae in AIS, Cobb's angle measurement is a reliable method for traditional, digital or computer method. Morrissy et al. [21] noted that selection of end-vertebrae is the single most error in different variability or poor reliability in measuring Cobb's angle; however, our results deny this as we have preselected end-vertebrae levels. Senior author pre-selected the upper and lower end plates for all the curves before the study which was given to both the observers; and they measured the Cobb's angle independently twice at an interval of 2 weeks on computer. We have major difference in intraand inter-observer reliability between JIS and AIS group, which we think only due to indistinct demarcation of endplates in JIS group. After obtaining the results we again tried to find out the cause for less reliability in JIS group even though we have used identical situations for measuring the Cobb's angle in both groups. And we observed less demarcated one of either or both the end plates in JIS group than AIS group [23] . We think even using identical situations and due to the obvious difference in appearance in end plates, inter-and intra-observer reliability is going to be less in JIS patients. Previously reports mentioned that in children less than 10 years with congenital scoliosis or noncongenital scoliosis (includes neuromuscular and infantile also) the inter-and intra-observer variation is higher than AIS patients to determine curve progression. However, in stable curves (difference was less than 5 degrees between two consecutive radiograms, and between first and final radiograms) with preselected end vertebrae, there should be high reliability in measuring the Cobb's angle in either group. But we did not find high reliability in JIS group which suggested us to measure all radiograms once again during the follow-up of a patient at the same time; and based on repeated measurement we should conclude about the progression of curve. Sapkas et al. [25] have showed significant correlation among thoracic, thoracolumbar and lumbar Cobb's angle in their study on prediction of Cobb's angle in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis. However, in present study, we found out only those stable curves that had primarily thoracic curves to avoid variations among the other curve patterns. We think that this is the positive aspect of our study. Authors have also reported that there may be some extrinsic errors [9, 26, 30] in measuring the Cobb's angle like technique of radiograph. Distance of X-ray tube from the body, timing of the radiogram, technician and position of patients are described as extrinsic errors which can cause less reliability or high variations in Cobb's angle and which could be limiting factors for our study. However, we have Fig. 3 a Poorly demarcated end plates in juvenile idiopathic scoliosis which causes interand intra-observer reliability less than (b) adolescent idiopathic scoliosis which has well-demarcated end plates taken all radiograms using a single radiogram machine with a single X-ray technician. Timing while taking radiogram is also described as important factor; however, in our institute we have outpatient clinic for the scoliosis patients on a fixed single day in a week only for 3 h (every Thursday evening 5-8 pm is our scoliosis clinic for all new and old scoliosis patients) and; we think this would not make errors in measuring the angles. Regarding the positions and distance, all radiographs were taken in standing positions with a distance of 72 inches from patients as standard. Second thing, all radiograms were anteroposterior view of whole spine so universally for all patients and so we think that could not be added to the measurement errors.
In conclusion, we could say that there is less inter-and intra-observer reliability in measurement of Cobb's angle in juvenile idiopathic scoliosis than adolescent idiopathic scoliosis mainly due to indistinct end plates in JIS. This can be reduced by measuring all previous curves along with latest curves at a same time during the follow-up of patients with JIS to decide about the progression of curves and treatment options. We think our study of measuring interand intra-observer reliability of Cobb's angle in different radiograms with stable curves and comparing them between two different groups would further add focus regarding the progression and treatment strategies especially in JIS group.
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